ABSTRACT As a promising architecture in the future networks, fog radio access network (F-RAN) can effectively improve network performance due to the advantages in both communication and computation aspects. In this paper, the data caching scheme is studied in a device-to-device (D2D) enabled the F-RAN from the social point of view. First, we help each access point (AP) to ascertain its best belonging community in terms of the content preference based on the projective adaptive resonance theory neural network (PART NN). The APs within identical community cache data cooperatively, which can reduce the caching redundancy. Considering the content preference of the AP may change dynamically, a community update scheme is also studied after the community construction is completed. In order to further reduce the content delivery delay, the D2D technology is resorted to and the most appropriate user equipment (UE) is selected to cache data for other UEs within each AP's coverage. After that, an ant colony optimization scheme is proposed to find out the most requested contents needed to be cached by such most appropriate UE. The effectiveness of the proposed scheme is finally validated by the simulation experiments.
management, wireless physical resources and social attributes are both widely studied. In [17] and [18] , interference management and elimination were studied in F-RAN with the objective to maximize the network capacity. In [13] , an optimal caching policy located in APs was proposed to minimize the bandwidth consumption of fronthaul and storage costs in F-RAN. In [14] , a proposal for resource allocation and migration strategies was studied based on the concept of virtual and physical communities. However, D2D was not taken into account in the above mentioned works [13] , [14] , [17] , [18] . Respect to UE caching scheme, works [19] [20] [21] shown that socially-aware relay selection scheme done well in performance guarantee when the wireless channel varied too fast to be measured efficiently. Research [22] also confirmed the above conclusions in cooperative wireless networks. However, works [19] [20] [21] [22] mainly focused on the D2D communications where the APs and F-RAN were not considered. To the best of our knowledge, few works study the F-RAN management and UE caching scheme together.
Motivated by this, this paper studies the caching scheme in a D2D enabled F-RAN from the social point of view. Specifically, the APs in the F-RAN are first divided into several fog communities in terms of their content preference based on the projection adaptive resonance theory neural network (PART NN). After the fog community construction, we also provide a scheme to guide each AP to update its best belonging community, which can guarantee the content delivery performance and reduce the caching redundancy. Then, within each AP, the most appropriate UE is selected to cache the contents for other UEs. Particularly, the forwarding willingness and the caching willingness are both characterized and quantified based on the content preference and encounter characteristics. Finally, a policy is proposed to determine which contents should be cached through solving a 01 knapsack problem. Simulation results verify the effectiveness of the proposed scheme while comparing with other representing schemes.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
• A D2D enabled F-RAN architecture is proposed where fog communities (F-communities) is introduced, which is comprised of several fog access points (F-APs), to reduce the fronthaul load. In the proposed architecture, both UE and F-AP can cache contents. Hence, the cache resources are fully utilized and the requested contents can be delivered more efficiently to the UEs.
• A PART NN based F-community construction scheme is proposed in terms of content preference of each F-AP. With such scheme, the content characteristics of each F-community become more and more distinct as the number of F-APs increases. Additionally, a F-community update scheme is proposed to adjust the time-varying content preference of each F-AP.
• A center UE selection scheme is proposed to guide how to select an appropriate UE to cache data for other UEs within each F-AP's coverage. Also, a content caching scheme is proposed for the selected UE to determine the content caching priority based on the ant colony algorithm, which improves the data deliverer delay and cache hit rate. The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the related works. Section III proposes the F-RAN architecture. Section IV illustrates how to construct and update the Fog communities for the APs in the considered F-RAN. Section V studies the UE selection scheme and content caching strategy. In Section VI, simulation results are presented and discussed. Section VII finally concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Recently, most of the researches related to F-RAN study the F-RAN management and UE caching scheme separately. In [17] , in order to improve the performance of interference and resource management, an interference-aware price was introduced, which considered the price of using the fronthaul for caching in the network edge. Furthermore, the subchannel and power allocations were optimized based on a non-cooperative game. In [18] , an architecture of NOMA-based F-RANs was proposed and the resource allocation was mainly divided into two parts, i.e., power allocation and subchannel allocation to maximize the network utility. However, the performances of the cache hit ratio as well as the number of content requests were not discussed, and the edge cache placement strategy was not considered. Under the F-RAN architecture proposed in [13] , the content diffusion was modeled to obtain the performance index and the bandwidth consumption. And then two edge caching schemes were proposed in the UE side and the remote radio head side respectively, with consideration of the social relationship, caching location and time. Although performance had been improved in some aspects, the advantages of cooperative caching between F-APs were ignored. In [14] , a fog architecture comprising of virtual and physical communities was proposed based on the annotated dendrogram. Meanwhile, for further and better resource allocation, the mobility of users was discussed, which actually was the migration of live virtual machines (VMs) or container. However, the social attributes were not fully considered, which played important roles in the migration of UEs.
With regard to UE caching scheme, related works discussed it from two aspects, i.e., the cache location deployment and the cache content selection. As a widely agreement, the caching capacities of APs and UEs were both limited. Hence, cooperative caching between APs was a promising method to reduce the redundant caches and the traffic loads [23] . Recently, the combination of social attributes and cache stimulates growing interests. In [20] , the similarity, the sharing willingness as well as the location distribution of users were taken into account to improve user experience and data offload rate. Besides, the social relationship, social trust, user mobility and other features were also vital to design the cache location deployment [13] , [24] , [25] . Additionally, the cache content selection should be researched when refering to the UE caching scheme. Generally, the popularity of content was defined as the requested ratio of particular content [26] , and the user preference and the content popularity were not always stable [27] , [28] . Hence, in order to improve the cache hit rate, some researches used learning-based approaches to achieve and predict the content popularity [29] [30] [31] . In [29] , [30] , the deep learning long short-term memory (LSTM) neural network and the convolutional neural network (CNN) were used to analyze the sentences and extract the features respectively. Then the preference list of each cache entity was derived from a data set during the 2016 U.S. presidential election [30] . In [31] , the features of video contents were analyzed with the extreme learning machine, to obtain the popularity of contents.
To summarize, the existing literatures rarely considered the F-RAN management and UE caching scheme jointly, which ignored the correlation between them.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
As depicted in Fig. 1 , the considered F-RAN consists of four layers, which are the cloud layer, fog layer, access layer and terminal layer. In the cloud layer, the cloud servers manage the whole network resources associated to communications, computations and contents. As the cloud servers are usually deployed far away from the UEs, in order to reduce the content delivery delay, the network resources are further distributively managed by several F-communities in the fog layer. In detail, a F-community is comprised of several F-APs in the access layer with similar content preference. In this paper, the F-APs include remote radio heads (RRHs), wireless access points (WAPs), and high power nodes (HPNs) that can provide network access ability to the UEs. The F-APs within the same F-community cache data cooperatively, which makes a breakthrough of caching and computing capabilities of a single F-AP and improves the content delivery performance. Note that as the content preference of the UE covered by a F-AP is time-varying, the member of each F-community may change dynamically. Besides, the F-communities and the F-APs are denoted by In the terminal layer, there are two types of UEs within each F-AP coverage, i.e., one center UE and several normal UEs. The center UE can proactively cache the content from its F-AP and forward contents to the normal UEs through D2D links, which can further reduce the content delivery delay. The normal UEs can only download data from either the center UE (if possible) or its F-AP. Besides, they do not cache any data for other UEs.
As mentioned above, the data delivery performance is dominated by the caching scheme of the considered network. Additionally, the caching scheme is highly related to the F-communities in the fog layer and center UEs in the terminal layer. Hence, F-community construction, center UE selection and contents cached by the center UE are all critical to guarantee the content delivery performance.
IV. FOG COMMUNITY CONSTRUCTION
In the conventionally wireless networks, the APs usually individually cache the most popular contents which are counted within a specific area. As a result, caching redundancy may exist. To construct and update the F-community dynamically with the objective to improve the cache hit rate and reduce the redundant caches simultaneously, we resort to the PART NN.
The PART NN is based on the adaptive resonance theory and used to determine the subspace formed by clustering. The traditional PART NN architecture is shown in Fig. 2 , including the comparative layer (F1 layer) and the recognition layer (F2 layer) [33] , [34] . With the PART NN, the content requests and social attributes can be analyzed, which can be used to construct and adjust the F-community architecture in time. Specifically, the above processes are divided into initial F-community construction and F-community update that are introduced in the following. 
A. INITIAL F-COMMUNITY CONSTRUCTION
In this subsection, we consider k types of contents denoted . Additionally, the nodes in F2 layer, i.e., the output nodes, are denoted by
Here, we highlight that the output node n N in +i actually represents F-community C i .
To construct F-community C i , the bottom-up weight 
where L is the constant given at the initialization. On the other hand, if there is at least one F-AP in C i currently, for input D AP j , z c,N in +i and z N in +i,c are calculated as
where x is the current number of cached contents in C i and α is the learning rate given at the initialization. h c,N in +i is the selectable output signal which will be discussed in (5) . z old N in +i,c is the top-down weight before D AP j is input. Based on z c,N in +i and z N in +i,c , the F-communities are constructed as follows. When the preference degree set of the first F-AP, i.e., D AP 1 , is input to the PART NN, since all the F-communities have no F-APs, AP 1 is allocated to C 1 . The corresponding weights are set as (1) and (2).
When the preference degree set of the jth (j > 1) F-AP, i.e., D AP j , is input to the PART NN, since some F-communities already have F-APs, we should determine which existing community is the most appropriate to AP j or AP j belongs to a new null community. To this end, we first calculate the selectable output signal with existing weights z c,N in +i and z N in +i,c , there holds
where the signal equation f (n c ) is generated at n c , l z c,N in +i is a threshold function [33] , [34] . Besides, h σ denotes whether the similarity condition is satisfied, there holds
where d f (n c ) , z N in +i,c means the quasi-distance, σ is the distance parameter controlling the degree of similarity between the input F-AP and current F-community. Furthermore, the forward output filter parameter T N in +i can be calculated for all the nodes in F2 layer:
Moreover, to guarantee enough content similarity between AP j and C i , the matching degree is also needed to be controlled within a vigilance parameter ρ, i.e.,
Finally, the most appropriate C i corresponding to AP j should satisfy the following expression:
After finding the optimal F-community, the corresponding weights of such F-community should then be updated according to (3) and (4). Note that if there is no suitable exiting F-community satisfying (9) because of the huge difference on the content characteristics between the current AP j and existing F-communities, a new F-community will be constructed for AP j . The corresponding weights should be then updated according to (1) and (2).
As mentioned above, with the increasing number of F-APs in the F-community C i , the content characteristics in C i become more and more obvious. Hence the corresponding weights are updated in real time to find the most appropriate F-community for F-APs.
After the F-community architecture is built, each C i has its own content characteristics
Similarly, the content characteristics of F-AP AP j holds as 
where |C i |, w AP j , and E j denote the number of F-APs in C i , the weight and the information entropy of AP j , respectively. For a specific F-community, the less number of interests is, the smaller the E j is, and the greater effect on the content feature of such F-community is. And there holds
where sd AP j m c denotes the standardized value of preference degree of the specific content m c about AP j , which holds as
Therefore, the content preference degree set in C i , denoted by
m k , can be obtained.
B. F-COMMUNITY UPDATE
Since the caching capacity of a F-AP is limited, the varying content request preferences of UEs may cause the change of the current F-AP's content characteristics. In order to reduce the transmission delay and improve the cache hit rate as much as possible, the F-community architecture should be updated dynamically. In this subsection, the update is divided into two types according to whether the mitigation of F-AP is purposive or not.
The purposeful migration of F-AP means that AP j knows the popular contents but its current belonging F-community has no relevant caching data, hence AP j migrates to another F-community in terms of the similarity between the updated content characteristic set G AP j and the existing F-community C i . Specifically, AP j is directly incorporated into the F-community C win with the highest similarity, i.e.,
The purposeless migration of F-AP means the change of preference content set G AP j and that of the corresponding preference degree d AP j m c are caused by the varying data requests of UEs. In this case, in order to adjust AP j 's attribution, the new preference content set of AP j should be input into the PART NN again.
After the construction and update of F-communities, the status table of F-RAN can be obtained through summarizing the information of each F-community such as the members in C i , the content characteristic set G C i and the content preference degree set D C i . Additionally, such table will be broadcasted to all the F-APs in the considered F-RAN.
The F-APs in each F-community can co-cache the contents in terms of G C i , which not only reduces the load of the cloud server but also improves the content delivery performance. Additionally, the status table can also be used to make the content acquisition more targeted and faster. As an example shown in Table 1 , when the content requested by the UEs from AP 1 is not included in set G C 1 , AP 1 can easily find out which F-communities cache such content according to Table 1 . If there are two or more F-communities include this content, AP 1 will choose the one with highest corresponding content preference degree as the target F-community. 
V. D2D ENABLED CACHING SCHEME
With the development of caching and D2D communication technologies, UEs are able to transmit data to each other directly without the help of the F-AP while some certain conditions are satisfied. In order to further reduce the content delivery delay in the considered F-RAN, in this section, we study the caching scheme of the UEs based on the social attributes including the content characteristics and encounter characteristics. For the given AP j , the UEs covered by this F-AP are denoted by
with amount N j . In the following, the selection scheme of center UE from U AP j and the content caching scheme are studied respectively.
A. CENTER USER SELECTION
In this subsection, the center UE within the coverage of each F-AP is selected based on the proactive cache rate which is jointly dominated by forwarding willingness and caching willingness.
For a given UE, e.g., u j a , the forwarding willingness includes the historical forwarding willingness P 
In addition to the effect of the forwarding willingness, the caching willingness of a UE is also crucial which is related to its social relationship with other UEs. In this part, the trust threshold, the impact probability, and the encountering probability are jointly taken into account to obtain the caching willingness. According to the Deffuant model, two viewpoints can affect each other only when the difference between these two viewpoints is less than a predefined trust threshold [35] . We use the λ u 
where the randomness of the selection can be adjusted by parameter α ∈ [0, ∞) . However, due to the mobility of UEs, their current locations may not satisfy the D2D communication conditions. As a result, not all UEs whose trust difference with u 
The selection of center UE is closely relevant to the proactive cache rate. Higher proactive cache rate means higher selection probability for the corresponding UE. The center UE should satisfy two types of constraints simultaneously, i.e., the caching capacity and the stay duration. In specific, the caching capacity of center UE should be greater than the total data size of the common interest contents between the center UE and its F-community. Besides, the stay duration in the coverage area of AP j should be longer than the time needed to transmit the common interest contents. In summary, the center UE holds as The proposed center UE selection scheme is summarized in Algorithm 1. In this paper, we supposed the maximal number of APs (14) , (15) and (16). 6: Calculate the probability P according to (17) and (18). 7: Calculate the caching willingness P u j a C according to (20) , and the current proactive cache rate P Choose optimal u j a as center UE cu j according to (22) 
where B dl is the bandwidth and F cu j denotes the transmitting power of cu j . In addition, h cu j ,nu j s denotes the channel gain and N 0 denotes the additive Gaussian white noise.
When center UE cu j does not have the data required by nu j s , the cellular link is built to transmit data, and also cu j obtains the data from AP j through the cellular link. The corresponding transmission rate R AP j ,UE holds as
where B cl is the bandwidth and F AP j denotes the transmission power of AP j . In addition, h AP j ,UE denotes the channel gain.
B. CACHE CONTENTS OF CENTER UE
The UEs' selfishness, the limited capacity as well as limited energy lead to contention among data contents. As a consequence, how to balance the content preferences of a specific UE and the corresponding F-community, and how to allocate the caching resources to the center UE reasonably are worth studying.
The common interest contents between center UE cu j and its F-community C i are denoted by The caching capacity of cu j is divided into two parts. Firstly, the contents whose cg j,i m c equal to one are cached in descending order of the corresponding preference degree. If cu j still has available caching space after finishing the above caching, the second part of the data caching can be started. Since each type of content is unique and the capacity of cu j is limited, there are only two options for each type of content, i.e., whether the content is cached by the center UE or not. Therefore, the caching scheme can be characterized as 01 knapsack problem which can be solved by the ant colony algorithm.
Each preference degree of content characteristics d . If the cache space of cu j is still available, the remaining space can be used to cache other data. In this paper, the minimum delay is equivalent to the maximum total value of remaining cache capacity. Let CT denotes the set of contents which have been cached. According to the ant colony algorithm, the probability of each content m c being selected by ant y holds as
where e / ∈ CT (y) means that content m c has not been cached by y(y = 1, 2, · · · , N y ), and e ∈ CT (y) means that content m c has been cached by y. I m c (27) When all the ants have got their content caching set CT , the popularity of each content is updated as follows 
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the PART NN based F-community construction scheme (PNFCS) and that of the D2D enabled caching scheme (DECS) with the help of MATLAB. The PNFCS in this paper is compared with two related strategies. The first one uses the two-step coalitional game (2SCG) to build the community architecture [36] . The second one mainly considers the mobility and localization of users in both geographical and virtual communities (MLGVC) to obtain the community architecture [14] . Besides, four cache schemes are compared with the DECS. The first one proposes a social aware scheme (SAS) to cache contents [25] . The second one caches the most popular contents on the UEs which is called as most popular Calculate the set of common interest content set CG cu j and the corresponding preference degree set D CG j ,i according to (25) . for each ant y do 7: Calculate the probability p m c (y) of each content m c being selected according to (26) . 8: end for 9: Update the popularity of each content φ m c (q + f ) according to (28) . 10: if constraint (27) is satisfied then 11: Put the content in set CY 2 in the descending order of φ m c (q + f ) under constraint (30) . 12: end if 13: The optimal cached content set CY 0 is obtained as cache scheme (MPCS). The third one caches the contents on the UEs randomly which is called as random cache scheme (RCS). The fourth one proposes a graph-based approach (GBA) to cache contents in different F-APs [23] . The UE mobility trace which is used to analyze the user migration in performance evaluation was obtained from dataset Infocom 06 [37] . The content types and content preference degrees are obtained from dataset MovieLens [38] . Besides, we consider the simulation scenario where there are 20 F-APs and each F-AP has 30 original UEs and 5 migration UEs. The main simulation parameters are listed in Table 2 . Fig. 3 depicts the increase of community traffic for different community construction strategies. For specific cache size of community, the increase of community traffic in PNFCS is the minimum compared to the other strategies. The reason is that the PNFCS fully analyzes and utilizes the content characteristics by PART NN. Besides, considering the social characteristics, the community architecture is dynamically updated to guarantee the content delivery performance for each F-AP. Hence, the co-caching of F-APs maximizes the utilization of caching space and efficiently decreases the caching redundancy simultaneously. Differently, the 2SCG focuses more on the payoff of community and ignores the importance of content characteristics. The MLGVC only considers the location and mobility. Due to the factors are not considered completely, the performance of 2SCG and that of MLGVC are not optimal. Additionally, Fig. 3 also shows the increase of community traffic with different cache sizes. With the increase of cache size, more similar content copies exist, which leads to ineffectively cache. As a consequence, more requested data needs to be obtained from upper layer. Fig. 3 verifies that the proposed PNFCS performs well in reducing the caching redundancy when the caching size of each AP is large. In detail, the increase of F-community traffic of PNFCS compared with 2SCG and MLGVC is decreased by 65.2% and 70.7% on average. . Obviously, as the proactive cache rate increases, the cache hit rate increases accordingly. The variation trend of RCS is different with other schemes since the contents are randomly cached. For the remaining four schemes, when the proactive cache rate is low (i.e., <0.2) or high (i.e., >0.7), the effect of the proactive cache rate on cache hit rate is relatively small. Considering the proactive cache rate which is in the range of (0.2,0.7), with regarding to GBA and MPCS, the amplitudes of variation are still small with the changing of proactive cache rate. The reason is that such two schemes do not consider the social attributes, and the contents cached are the most popular content around a large area which may not consistent with that in a specific region. In addition, the variation trend of SAS is closer to DECS, because the social attributes are taken into account. Due to the full consideration of the social attributes and content characteristics, the performance of DECS is the best. And the cache hit rate of DECS compared with SAS, MPCS,RCS, and GBA is improved by 11.1%, 15.9%, 130.4%, and 25.9% respectively on average. Fig. 5 depicts the redundant request ratio varying with the period of time under different caching schemes. Generally, the redundant request ratio is the ratio of the number of repeated contents requested by all F-APs in a specific F-community and the total number of requested contents in the same F-community. In GBA, the contents are cached on F-APs and most UEs obtain the data from F-APs through the cellular links. Since the popular contents required by UEs may be the same at particular period of time, the redundant request ratio of GBA is very high. For RCS, because of its 
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The average delay of UEs. VOLUME 7, 2019 randomness, the redundant request ratio changes irregularly. Moreover, Fig. 5 validates that the performance of DECS is the best. Fig. 6 shows the average total delay of UEs varying with the proactive cache rate of the center UE. Since the GBA caches data on F-AP and does not have center UE, it is not included in the comparison. The proactive hit rate has little effects on the average total delay of UEs in RCS which caches contents randomly. The average total delays of the remaining three schemes decrease as the proactive hit rate increases. The variation trends of SAS and DECS are similar, but the performance of DECS is better due to the forwarding willingness and caching willingness are jointly taken into account.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a data caching scheme in a deviceto-device (D2D) enabled F-RAN from the social view of point. The F-community architecture was first constructed for the F-APs in the considered F-RAN based on PART NN to cache contents cooperatively. Besides, the F-community update scheme was studied with consideration that the content preference of the F-APs may change dynamically to accommodate real-time changes in user preferences. In order to further reduce the content delivery delay, a data caching scheme was proposed to select the center UE to cache data for other UEs within each AP's coverage and determine which contents should be cached by the center UE. Simulation results verified that jointly considering F-RAN management and UE caching scheme can improve the content delivery performance significantly while compared to other existing schemes. Note that the content popularity in this paper is obtained from dataset MovieLens [38] , which may not characterize all types of traffic in a realistic network. Hence, the future work addresses in developing a more accurate content popularity model and designing more intelligent caching scheme.
